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Our Memorial Day Ceremony is the highlight of the year at Eugene Pioneer Cemetery. The
program is organized by American Legion Post #3. 11 AM on Memorial Day brings together
veterans, boy scouts, school-age children and their parents – older adults, men, women and
youth all gather to pay their
respects to all those who have
gone before and are now at rest
in our historic cemetery.
Memorial Day was established
after the Civil War. It was
originally called “Decoration
Day.” In 1868, The Commander
of the Grand Army of the
Republic, General John J.
Logan, issued an order saying:
The 30th day of May, 1868, is
designated for the purpose of
strewing with flowers or
otherwise decorating the graves
of comrades who died in
defense of their country during
the late rebellion, and whose
Oregon Senator James Manning ─ KEYNOTE SPEAKER
bodies now lie in almost every
city, village, and hamlet church-yard in the land. In this observance no form of ceremony is
prescribed, but posts and comrades will in their own way arrange such fitting services and
testimonials of respect as circumstances may permit…
At our Cemetery, Scouts from Troop No.182 stood respectfully (See Photo A on Page 2)
on the North side of the Civil War Lot as the colors were paraded in by the Sons of Union
Veterans of the Civil War - Colonel Edward D. Baker Camp. The Shasta Middle
School
Aug.
29th, 2008
Band played a lively musical prelude (See Photo B ), and The Commander of American
Legion Post #3 welcomed everyone to the formal ceremony (See Photo C ). After an
Invocation by a military chaplain, everyone recited The Pledge of Allegiance. Next came a
stirring musical presentation by the Shasta Middle School Choir (See Photo D ). How fitting
it was to then listen to General Order #11 issued on May 5th, 1868 by Gen. John J. Logan,
Commander of the Grand Army of the Republic. Reenactors from the Sons of the Union
Veterans of the Civil War took us back in time to the 1860’s by performing a Three Volley
Black Powder Salute (See Photo E ). The Keynote Speaker was Oregon Senator James
Manning – a veteran who served in Afghanistan, and an elected member of the Oregon
Legislature. Senator Manning spoke from personal experience about how important it is to
honor our soldiers not only in time of war, but also in peacetime.
Next came the reading of In Flanders Field - the exquisite poem written by Canadian
Aug. of
29th
, 2008
physician Lieutenant Colonel John McCrae in 1915 after presiding over the funeral
friend
and fellow WWI soldier Alexis Helmer, who died in the Second Battle of Ypres. We listened
as Taps was played on a civil war era bugle by Capt. Steven Betschart (See Photo F ).
Then came Amazing Grace played by the Eugene Fire Bagpipe Band. What an inspiring
and deeply touching morning!
(See Pg. 2 for Photographs)
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5/29/2017

A

B

Shasta Middle School Band ─ Mike Reetz Director
PLAYING Under the Double Eagle March

Boy Scout Troop No. 182

C

5/29/2017

D

Jim Walsh / American Legion Post #3
MASTER OF CEREMONIES

E

Shasta Middle School Choir - David Fitch Director
SINGING The Star Spangled Banner

F

Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War
THREE-VOLLEY BLACK POWDER SALUTE

5/29/2017
TAPS ─ BUGLED by Capt. Steven Betschart
Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil War
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SELF-GUIDED TOUR OF EUGENE PIONEER CEMETERY

by Quentin A. Holmes, EPCA President

Real People, Real Places, Real History! Thus begins the brochure for a Self-Guided Tour of our Cemetery.
At rest in Eugene Pioneer Cemetery are ordinary people who left a legacy. Men and women of their respective
eras, each one has in some way shaped the community we enjoy today. We share their life stories so visitors
can: Cherish the Past, Look to the Future, and Live in the Moment.
Oregon became a United States Territory in 1848. It was granted statehood in 1859. Between those times and
the present were the real heroes, the rugged and individualistic pioneers who came to Oregon by difficult wagon
trains over great prairies and mountain distances. Many of them chose Eugene Pioneer Cemetery for their final
resting place and that of their families. They are not just “dead, dry” history that has no meaning today. The
stories of their lives and their contributions which made Eugene, Lane County, Oregon, and our nation what they
are today continue to speak for them.
In the 1800’s and early 1900’s when a loved one passed away the tradition was to plant a rose from the family
home on their grave. Individual rose bushes in our Cemetery date back 60, 80, or even 100 years. Heritage roses
are noted for their splendor and for the abundant fragrance produced by their blooms. Since identifying specific
varieties of heritage roses is quite difficult, we use the family’s name as our identifier. Master Gardiners have
taken cuttings from the heritage roses and grown rose starts; new plants from old. Preserving the cemetery’s
heritage roses is preserving history – one rose at a time!
Tour points are listed in sequential order starting at the Kiosk in Memorial Square (see Cemetery map below).
Red circles denote an individual’s grave, while green circles denote a heritage rose location. A small sign at each
tour point summarizes that individual’s role in history, with more detailed information available to smartphone users
via our Website. However, it is the visitor’s tour - they get to pick and choose which points to visit!
The Self-Guided Tour was created over a 13 month period, using matching funds provided by a 2015 HERITAGE
GRANT (OHC-15-05) from the State Historic Preservation Office. Glenn Smeed and Quentin Holmes were the
Project Leaders for this bold and very creative project.

SEEN RECENTLY IN THE CEMETERY

10/19/2017

CEMETERY MAP - Self-Guided Tour

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON LIONS CLUB
Planting a Heritage Rose on the Irvin Family Lot
(Ian Scott and Gabby Messina)
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TAKING CARE OF THE TREES: 2017 HISTORIC CEMETERY GRANT (CG-17-06)

by Quentin A. Holmes, EPCA President
Our Cemetery is known for the tall, stately conifers that
line the major roadways in the original 10 acres. Some of
these trees are dying, and many have hanging dead
limbs. In July, EPCA was awarded a Historic Cemetery
Grant (CG-17-06) for trimming 12 trees, removing
approximately 3 trees, and planting 15 trees. Our
proposal was fully funded ($3,300 in money from the
grant; $4,640 from EPCA in the form of money, people
time, equipment, and materials). The work must be
completed by May 15th, 2017.
Project Leader was EPCA Board Member George
Beebe. George chose professional arborist Bob
Andrews, owner of Andrews Tree Service, to do the tree
trimming and tree cutting. “Bob Andrews has worked for
us before. He always does a good job. Bob is able to
remove large trees without damaging the tombstones.”
(George Beebe)
Bob Andrews, George Beebe and Yours Truly made a
walk-thru on Saturday morning, August 19th, to assess
which trees were in the greatest need. Our goal was to
make the Cemetery safer for lot owners, visitors, and the
many, many students who pass through the cemetery on
their way to and from classes. We selected the following
trees for major attention:
LOCATION TYPE OF TREE ─ COMMENTS
T1 Fir Tree –needs to have dead “Hangers” removed;
T2 Large, Dead, Western Red Cedar Tree –to be removed;
T3 Red Cedar Tree –to be removed for safety’s sake;
T4 Spruce Tree –A number of dead “Hangers” need to be
removed;
T5 Spruce Tree –A number of dead “Hangers” need to be
removed;
T6 Large Cedar Tree –A dead limb over the roadway needs
to be removed;
T7 Dead Birch Tree –to be removed;
T8 Tall Birch Tree –needs to be trimmed;
T9 Ugly Cedar Tree –to be removed;
T10 Big Maple Tree –several dead tops need to be cut down;
T11 Large Fir Tree –A lengthy dead hanging limb needs to
be removed;
T12 Tall Ponderosa Pine Tree –A large dead limb directly
over the paved road used by many, many students
needs to be removed.

8/22/2017
(T1) TRIMMING ‘HANGERS’ - Dead Limbs were above roadway

8/24/2017
(T2) CUT DOWN WESTERN RED CEDAR TREE ─ Tree was Dead

Bob Andrews agreed to perform the needed trimming
and tree cutting, and reduce the limbs and tree trunks to
“managable lengths.” While EPCA would be
responsible for clearing away all of the leftover tree
trunks and limbs. His price for the job was $6,000.
Bob Andrews, and his helpers, did their work between
Tuesday, August 22nd and Wednesday, August 30th.

8/29/2017
(T9) CUT DOWN TREE ─ Not A Single Marker was disturbed!
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2017 FALL WORKPARTY

by Quentin A. Holmes, EPCA President
Each Spring & Fall we hold a major workparty and bring in a 12 person crew from the Lane Country Sheriff’s
Department to help us out. This Fall, on the Friday before Labor Day, our task was clearing away all the tree trunks
and limbs left behind from trimming and cutting down trees. Major help also came from Facilitiles & Services
Department of the University of Oregon in the form of power equipment and operators.
The workparty began before 6:30 AM. A BobCat from the U. of O. lifted large tree trunks and loaded them on a
Log Truck (see Photo A). Meanwhile, a tractor from the
U. of O. gathered up piles of limbs and loaded them up
into a 32-foot long commercial dumpster. By 8:30 AM the
1st dumpster was completely filled. George Beebe had a
2nd dumpster brought in and the 1st one hauled away to
be recycled (Photo B). Working together, the U. of O.
Tractor & BobCat filled up the 2nd dumpster (Photo C),
and George had to have yet a 3rd dumpster brought in.
At 9 AM the Sheriff’s Work Crew arrived and were
briefed by George Beebe (Photo D). In the next 6 hours,
limbs, cuttings, brush –you name it– everything was
picked up and raked up clean by the work crew.
By the end of our workday the entire Cemetery looked
better than it has ever looked (Photo E).
Thank you, EPCA Board Member Phillip Carroll and the
A
9/1/2017
U. of O. Facilities Services Department. We could not
6:45 AM LOADING A LOG - The Cedar Logs will become lumber
have done so much in one day without your help!

B

9/1/2017
8:30 AM 1st DUMPSTER LOAD ─ Off to be recycled into mulch!

D

9/1/2017
9:00 AM GEORGE BEEBE BRIEFING THE WORK CREW

C

9/1/2017

8:45 AM LOADING 2nd DUMPSTER ─ U. of O. Tractor & BobCat

E

9/1/2017

3:00 PM END OF THE DAY ─ Like no tree cuttings were ever there!
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EUGENE PIONEER CEMETERY ENDOWMENT FUND

by Quentin A. Holmes, EPCEF Board Member
The Eugene Pioneer Cemetery was established in an era before perpetual care cemeteries. Back then
people relied on relatives who lived nearby to keep up the family burial plot and help keep the Cemetery
grounds looking nice. Today, a small number of lots are still actively maintained by their owners.
However, most of our older members are no longer physically able to care for their family lot. We live in
an era when younger generations often live far away from where they were born and grew up. These
days, our Cemetery relies on annual donations to the Association and interest earned on the Endowment
Fund to pay for mowing, pruning, gravel, signage, upkeep and improvements. Please consider a donation
to the Eugene Pioneer cemetery Endowment Fund, now, or in your estate plans. Your contributions to the
Fund will be preserved permanently to generate income that helps with each year’s expenses. Your
donations are tax deductible. The Endowment Fund’s non-profit registration numbers are: Federal: 510175540; State: 110200-13.

Eugene Pioneer Cemetery Association
c/o Quentin A. Holmes
40338 Mohawk River Rd.
Marcola, Oregon 97454 - 9741
ADDRESS CORRECTION REQUESTED
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